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UNO Libraries’ Archives and Special Collection


UNO Libraries’ Archives & Special Collections
"...Material in Special Collections includes unique and 
specialized items of local, state and regional interest with 
a particular focus on Omaha history and culture. Areas of 
focus are individuals and organizations which have 
traditionally been under documented; the arts in Omaha 
from the 20th century to the present; and material in 
support of the Criss Library's Barbara A. Holland 
Collection for Service Learning and Community 
Engagement..."
● Established in 2016
● 12+ individuals & organizations:
-3,000+ books & lots of serials (cataloging in progress)
-70+ cubic feet of archival material
-3 GB of electronic records
Includes photos, scrapbooks, fliers, posters, research 
material, videos, newsletters, magazines, newspapers, oral 
history interviews, meeting minutes, correspondence, & 
memorabilia
Queer Omaha Archives
http://queeromahaarchives.omeka.net/



Collection location
Finding Aid location
Cataloging Request
Digitization Request
http://revelation.unomaha.edu/ohms-viewer/viewer.php?cachefile=rfit-dan-sullivan.xml
OHMS (Oral History Metadata Synchronizer)
http://www.oralhistoryonline.org/
LGBTQ+ Interviews
Episcopal Diocese of Nebraska Newspaper Collection

Conclusions
➢ Collaborate across community organizations to create digital collections 
and expand digital initiatives and engagement.
➢ Metadata -- honest, inclusive, and detailed description to deliver and 
preserve the local and regional stories and histories, memories,  cultures, 
and traditions of communities.
➢ Easy access and easy understood digital content for diverse audiences.
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